
11/3/74 

Dear Abbey, 

Tux 10/21/74 owl UPI wire eopy some dates 

&turmoil last night from ouluently successful and utterly exhausting hearing 
that while it was tremulously etiolating in terms of what I was able to is was 
also taxing beyont ability to ohmtlY. 

No reporting ant less wire espy by insoapeteuts or inexperience& can "begin to 
tessrilie what we tit, logieeing by establishing a new precedent perms rights soused) 
to tisoovery by habeas corpus petitioners ant in the resort we mate. 

Last soups Washdays all Statels rebuttal witnesses and making them ours. 
Wish I smolt tell you hew able to to this when all were* surprise witnesses! 

They actually poppet out ani rote& ease because of this. 

No expeetvistory this hearing (which still requires aix tough weeks of work) 
ant trial, which will require Got alone sea begin to goose what. 

Have a new unterground book overdo and have hat to let is go to to this work. 

It is painted but undelivered. It will not be out until we have answers on efforts 
to all subsidiary rights. Because we hat to berrew to print, there will be few freebea 
and none where wholesalers to net ate*. Aa of new only prespoot wholesaler stocking 
in NM 

iookstere prise, $6,00, By  wail $6,29. The 90 toys of the note expire this week, 
too! 

Printer's gra:alio, tenants Hay case, acount for delays. 

UPI people in Sophia inexperienest and dependant upon official murals, thus 
the pare judicial hint of espy yea sent. Sorry I Wet ask you to save all. Please de 
here in but net necessary to send daily, May be 4 weeks before there is more news, 
then two mere, Timing en papera to be prepared and filet. 

Peroman ant Hie tarot not show up in court ant be areas-examined in public, 
bones State trickery in using depositions which OR balance help us from what the 
poor reporting does not Jur-ludo, They eall each ether perjurerasAnd neither ever 
intended slefending RAY. 

Ray stacked up se well en aromermednation the State gave up on his hours 
before we expected it or they had prodieted. 

Ulm been truthful, with a try wit the State lawyers seed net cope with. 

Naety best, 



4100 City Line Avenue, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19131 (215) TR9 1600 

OCTOBER 21, 1974 

DEAR PAROLE), 

HERE IS PIE LATEST UPI WIRE RELEASE ON JAMES EARL 

RAY, POPE IT HELPS KEEP YOU INFORMED ON THE PRESS 

SURROUNDING THIS CASE, I KNOW I'LL BE KEEPING A CLOSE 

WATCH ON THIS ONE, 

ABBEY ARCLAY 

BEST REGARDS, 

7  • 
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